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Abstract 
The paper describes the choice of target segment to which the company will focus in the 

international environment in the future. The selection criteria of rational reasons are used in certain 
sequences, so the entire targeting process can be divided into several levels.  

An important instrument by foreign target market selection is the method of selectivity analysis that 
is described in this paper based on the modification of the selectivity analysis by Šupín, M. This 
method evaluates companies based on selected criteria =   evaluation criteria. The result of method is 
an evaluation of foreign markets under consideration as potential markets in which the company 
wants to enter, and then the selection of best value market. The value of each market is created as a 
multiplication of an importance which is attached by the evaluator to particular criteria and 
performance (rate of impletion of the criteria by the market). 

The selectivity analysis is performed on several levels, in each level other group of evaluation 
criteria is used and each level, respectively an evaluation level represents another step towards a real 
appropriate foreign market from those chosen by the company as potential target markets at the 
beginning. Condition of selectivity analysis performance is: 
− to determine the segment of foreign markets after the previous segmentation based on particular 

segmentation criteria, 
− to determine the set of evaluation criteria. 

The selection process can be divided according to the degree of accuracy for gross and fine 
selectivity analysis. 

INTRODUCTION  
A company may proceed to the strategy formation after the determination of the top aim, 

after its decision to enter the foreign, respectively global market, after identifying its mission, 
and other strategic aims determination. Strategic aims result from clarifying the philosophy 
that represents a basic idea for the company direction and also represent the marketing 
strategy object. 

Necessary activities in connection with the marketing strategy on the foreign market are 
described in Figure 1, where it is evident that after obtaining relevant information about the 
international environment based on the international environment analysis and through 
methods and tools for marketing research, the company get relevant information about foreign 
markets, which can be potential markets where the company can point its export or direct 
investment. 

The foreign market selection is a part of company strategy, which decided to apply 
international marketing philosophy and methodics on its sales policy. 
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Based on knowledge of marketing theory, it is evident that a successful marketing strategy 
must include the three basic processes of entry to the market - segmentation, targeting and 
positioning. These procedures are relevant either for the national and international market. 

Fig. 1. Necessary activities in connection with the marketing strategy on the foreign market

Source: Self processed [3] 

1. FOREIGN MARKET SELECTION 
According to the concepts of international marketing, the company can focus its offer on 

the intercultural or global market. In both cases, it is necessary to know the requirements of 
foreign customers. In the global market in order to be able to create a homogenous market 
with homogeneous requirements and for intercultural market to satisfy individual customer 
requirements of individual countries well. 

In regard of the fact that intercultural international market is mainly made by customers 
who have different behaviours, different hierarchy of values, it is necessary to satisfy their 
specific requirements. It is necessary to create specific marketing programs. They can be 
costly for the company. 

A possible solution is separation of potential customers to certain classes = groups =
segments that exhibit the same characteristics = behaviour, hierarchy of values, where the 
condition is that the segment can be limited and measured, thus sorting characteristics =
segmentation criteria must be measurable. Segmentation criteria by segments creating can not 
be used isolated, but always complex. For the company, it is necessary to clarify in advance 
the full set of relevant segmentation criteria which are considered to be important because it 
can significantly affect its decision. This process is known as international market 
segmentation. 

The segmentation is realized at several levels and for each level is used another group of 
segmentation criteria. 
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The first level segmentation - segmentation criteria is usually customer character in terms 
of his basic requirement, for what purpose he wants to use the desired product (final 
consumption, further production etc.). So, according to these criteria we segment sales market 
to final customer segment, segment of producers and institutions (non-profit sector and public 
administration). The second level - we segment these segments according to other 
segmentation criteria:
– in final customer segment: by socio-economic, geographic, ethnic, religious, emotional or 

demographic. 
– in producers and institutions segment: according to the value of the contract, according to 

the contract size, according to the level of long-term relationships with customers, 
industry, size of customer company (in terms of turnover, number of employees and 
others.), legal form of the customer company, but also according to geographical and 
behavioural criteria (relationship to the foreign partner, the importance of a certificate of 
quality, personality characteristics of the buyers, and others) 
The result of segmentation is represented by determination of "subsets" of the 

international market = foreign markets in which it is possible to implement a related 
marketing strategy. Not on all segments must the company be focused. The company can 
choose only a specific number, respectively just one segment from these subsets international 
market, which depends on the possibility of the production capacity. 

1.1. Targeting 
Targeting is a selection of target segment to which the company will focus in the future. 

Selection criteria are because of rational reasons used in certain sequences, so the entire 
targeting process can be divided into several levels. 

An important tool in the selection of the target foreign market - targeting is the selection 
analysis method. This can be, according to Šupín [5], in a form of its modification used in this 
process. 

Selection analysis evaluates companies based on selected criteria = evaluation criteria. 
The result of this method is foreign markets evaluation that are under consideration as 
potential markets which the company wants to enter, and then market selection with best 
value. The value of each market is created as a conjunction of importance that is added to 
particular criteria by the evaluator and performance (level of criteria compliance by the 
particular market). 

Selection analysis are performed on several levels, in every level, other group of 
evaluation criteria is used and each level represents another step to an appropriate foreign 
market from those chosen as a potential markets by a company at the beginning. The 
condition of selection analysis is: 
– to determine the segment of foreign markets after the previous segmentation based on the 

particular segmentation criteria, 
– to determine the set of evaluation criteria 

Selection process can be divided according to the degree of accuracy into gross and fine 
selection analysis. 

Gross selection analysis 
Gross selection analysis can be performed on several levels. It is recommended to perform 

it on least two levels. 
Gross selection analysis of the 1. level is performed on the basis of empirical, routine 

experiences, which involve a high degree of competence and soundness, as well as a broad 
overview of the marketing manager at international market situation. By the gross selection 
analysis, the company selects foreign markets segment based on the previous segmentation, 
from which selects to the next level those markets that meet selected criteria such as:
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– market size, 
– market growth potential. 

Market size and growth potential represent the criteria that must be evaluated 
comprehensively because also a small market can be attractive for company. It can have high 
growth potential and the company is aware that access to foreign market opens up the 
possibility of future expansion of market share in this market. 

Other criteria, which help the company by selection from a segment of foreign markets 
can be: high political and economic risk, the position of the market (geographic, political, for 
example membership in the European Union), the suitability of an offer based on opinions, 
attitudes and prejudices of consumers (religious, cultural, etc.) and others. 

The result of this level is markets that do not meet the selected criteria will be excluded 
from the markets segment. 

Gross selection analysis of the 2. level evaluates the remaining markets according to other 
selected criteria based on individual components of the international environment (political, 
legal, economic, socio-cultural and technological). It is recommended to use the method of 
evaluation based on performance and importance. 

The component criteria of the international environment 
The following criteria are only recommended and by far do not cover all possibilities. 
Politic-legal component: the stability of the political environment, the level of democracy, 

the degree of centralization of management, the extent of involvement in integration groups, 
protection of private property, foreign business entity legislation, the transfer of real estate, 
taxation law, national banks actions towards foreign entities, and others [4].

Economic component: Gross domestic product per capita, inflation rate, unemployment 
rate, indebtedness rate, foreign trade balance, labour costs, energy costs, and so on.

Socio-cultural component: the purchasing power of the population, the impact of religion 
and other ideological approaches, and other socio-economic, geographic, ethnic, religious, 
emotional, demographic criteria, and others.

Technological component: support for science and research given by share of investment 
in the field of GDP, structure of education, the number of universities and scientific centres, 
the level of information and communication infrastructure, the level of transport 
infrastructure, and others. 

Fine selection analysis 
A fine selection analysis represents a further step towards the selection of the target 

market. While the gross selection analysis evaluates the individual markets in terms of 
political, legal, economic, socio-cultural and technological level of the country, fine 
selectivity analysis evaluates individual markets in terms of conditions appropriateness for the 
positioning of specific offer to selected markets that have not been eliminated in the selection 
in the previous gross selection analysis. Conditions appropriateness is presented as 
performance criteria: market attractiveness, competitive position, business efficiency. 

The market attractiveness can be evaluated through partial criteria such as market 
potential, development of market potential, the cover of material, capital, labour intensity of 
production, and others.

Competitive position can be evaluated through the partial criteria as product potential of 
the company (product benefit, quality product features, technical requirements for the product 
in country), business potential (R & D potential, production capacity, innovation capability 
and range of modifications, the adaptability rate, distribution system potential, the potential of 
the company's communication policy) and market potential of a unit (the number of 
competitors in the field, the development of a competitive environment as well.).
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Business efficiency can be evaluated through specific efficiency indicators (profit, 
profitability, etc.).

The result of fine selection analysis is to find the target market that meets the requirements 
of the company. These requirements were identified by company by criteria chosen because 
they considered factors that could significantly affect its strategy. 

2. FOREIGN MARKET SELECTION IN PRACTICE  
The company wants to expand its activities to other foreign markets. As the potential 

countries it has chosen: England, France, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Ukraine. 

2.1. Gross selection of the 1. level 
The company in the gross selection marked Hungary, Spain and Ukraine as unfit 

countries for its target market because of the following reasons: 

Hungary: 
-   currently unfavorable (strained) relations with the Slovak Republic, 

-   is not a member of the Eurozone, 
-   very large increase in interest rates.

Spain 
- a terrorist organization Eta, 
- the threat of stagnation, high unemployment and excessive budget deficits, if the 

government fails to take an ambitious program of reforms that will bring changes in the 
labour market and the education system. 

Ukraine: 
- bad foreign relations with some European countries,
- unstable political environment, 
- is not a member of the European Union, 
- widespread corruption, 
- complicated tax and legal system, 
- in the past there were reports of cases of intimidation and disappearances of foreign 

investors in Ukraine. Although the number of such cases reported decreases, threats of 
possible similar incidents are still there.  
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2.2. Gross selection of the 2. level  

Table  1. Gross selection analysis of the 2. level (there was a scale 0-10 used by evaluation, where 10 
represents the best evaluation) 

Evaluation 
criteria 
field Political Economic Legal 

Criteria 

rating 
(stability) corruption unemploy. 

rate 
inflation 

rate 
cost of 
labour 

GDP 
development 

tendency 

Long-
term 

interest 
rates 

Tax rates

Evaluation 
criteria 
weights  0,2 0,05 0,04 0,04 0,07 0,08 0,06 0,07
Sweden 10 10 8 6 10 0 10 4
France 10 5 10 7 9 4 9 1
Switzerland 10 9 3 9 4 6 9 10
Austria 10 7 4 7 8 7 9 4
Poland 5 1 9 3 5 10 1 8
England 10 6 5 5 6 5 4 9
Netherlands 10 9 2 10 7 7 9 6

Source: Self processed 

Table 2. Gross selection analysis of the 2. level continuation (there was a scale 0-10 used by 
evaluation, where 10 represents the best evaluation) 

Evaluation 
criteria field Socio-cultural Technological Value 

Criteria 
popul. education

savings 
per 

capita 

purch. 
power 

hotel 
number

ICT 
level 

R & D 
support 

electrical 
energy 
price 

Evaluation 
criteria 
weights 0,02 0,02 0,04 0,08 0,07 0,05 0,02 0,07 1
Sweden 5 8 8 2 10 9 10 9 7,96
France 9 4 9 10 6 10 9 10 8,92
Switzerland 7 9 1 2 10 7 9 2 8,08
Austria 4 7 6 3 7 5 8 4 7,21
Poland 3 10 10 1 10 1 1 6 5,72
England 10 6 10 6 1 8 8 1 7,60
Netherlands 6 5 9 2 10 8 9 5 8,07

Source: Self processed 

Criteria such as stability, corruption, which are used in Table 1 have assigned mark 
according to the real-time status assessed on rating agency (Coface SA).

Signs listed in the tables must be based on real values that a company previously found. 

From the table above are not eligible countries Austria, Poland, England, because the 
chosen criteria achieved the lowest rate. 

The company will choose in the fine selection analysis among countries: Sweden, France, 
Switzerland, Netherlands. 
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2.3. Fine selection   

Table  3.  Fine selection analysis  

Criteria 
sales per 

employee in 
services 

state 
support 

calling 
prices employment internet 

orders VAT Value 

Evaluation 
criteria 
weights 0,1 0,25 0,15 0,2 0,15 0,15 1

Sweden 9 10 10 6 8 2 7,6

France 10 4 2 9 5 5 5,6

Switzerland 3 6 8 10 9 10 7,85

Netherlands 4 2 8 9 9 6 6,15
Source: Self processed 

Criterion sales per employee in services represents here the average amount of revenue, 
which is accounted for one employee in the tourism and hotel services. 

Criterion state support represents here a particular state support of some sectors, such as 
tourism or targeted support job creation..  

Criterion calling prices represents here the average cost of national calls (to be taken into 
consideration when booking an accommodation or other services in the hotel). 

Criterion employment relates to the number of employees in the hotel and catering 
industry.  

Criterion internet orders is the order for the accommodation and gastro services.
Criterion VAT - value added tax on services.
The results of the selection analysis say that the company should expand its market share 

in Switzerland. 

CONCLUSION 
The selection analysis method, such as most of the tools necessary for rational decision-

making must be in a position of partial methods. Apart from the results of selection analysis, 
which assesses threats and opportunities of company surrounding, where the company wants 
to enter by the expansion of its market share to foreign markets. The company must take into 
account the conditions to be created in its internal environment by decision-making. These 
conditions must be confronted by the company with opportunities and threats, and must also 
adapt them its business portfolio. 

The company entering a foreign market must be able to identify in the current 
environment suitable opportunities and impending risks, as well as its strengths and 
weaknesses, as attributes of the internal environment. Opportunities and threats of company 
surrounding - an environment which company enters, affect the company´ s decision-making 
in cases of marketing aims, marketing strategies settings, deciding on the choice of product, 
price, way of sale. 

Strengths and weaknesses of the internal environment are essential for the company to 
know its own abilities and potential for overcoming the opportunities that are offered to it by 
foreign market, which decided to enter. 
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